The PCDS and Dermoscopy UK warmly invite you to attend the Basic Dermoscopy Course taking place at the Manchester Conference Centre, located very near to Piccadilly main line station in Manchester. Dr Jonathan Bowling, Consultant Dermatologist at the Churchill Hospital, Oxford will again lead the course for this very popular event, supported by Dr Anthony Downs, Consultant Dermatologist, Exeter.

To meet an increase in demand, two jointly organised CPD accredited Dermoscopy meetings are held each year, the Basic Course in the Spring and an Advanced Course in the Autumn. These occasions are not just for knowledge acquisition although we hope your intention is to further develop your skills, knowledge and expertise, but it also provides the opportunity to make contact and network with your peers. The Manchester Conference Centre itself provides excellent all round facilities in a central, easily accessible location perfect for this event.

Please do inform your colleagues of this course and on behalf of the PCDS and Dermoscopy UK we hope to see you in Manchester.

Dr Stephen Kownacki  
PCDS Executive Chairman  

Dr Jonathan Bowling  
Dermoscopy UK

Manchester Conference Centre,  
Weston Building, Sackville Street  
Manchester M1 3BB. Tel: 0161 955 8000

THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE CENTRE was designed and built solely to provide high quality meeting rooms in Manchester, as well as large conference and exhibition space. It is an unbeatable conference venue offering all year round, purpose built meeting and conference facilities and hotel rooms.

The Conference Centre has an outstanding attention to detail with a dedicated conference team and is situated right in the heart of central Manchester located on Sackville Street, Manchester city centre. The Manchester Conference Centre is within a short walk (300 metres) of Piccadilly main line station and adjacent to the University of Manchester North Campus.
Programme

Thursday 24 February 2011

Course Leader: Dr Jonathan Bowling, FRCP, Consultant Dermatologist, Churchill Hospital, Oxford
Lecturers: Dr Anthony Downs, Consultant Dermatologist, Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital, Exeter

Course Aims: Delegates attending this meeting will improve their:
Confidence – in diagnosing benign skin lesions
Ability – in identifying suspicious skin lesions
Knowledge – of the limitations of dermoscopy

9.00am | Registration & Coffee
Part One – Dermoscopy Basics
Chair: Jonathan Bowling

9.30am | Introduction to Dermoscopy

9.50am | Dermoscopy Devices
Part Two – Dermoscopy & Diagnosis
Chair: Jonathan Bowling

10.00am | Non-Melanocytic Skin Lesions part 1

11.00am | Morning Coffee

11.30am | Non-Melanocytic Skin Lesions part 2

11.50am | Diagnosing Melanocytic Lesions

12.30pm | Dysplastic Naevi

1.00pm | Lunch

2.00pm | Skin Cancer in Primary Care – Interpreting the IOG

2.30pm | Part Three – Dermoscopy in Melanoma
Chair: Jonathan Bowling

3.20pm | Melanoma

3.50pm | Acral & Facial Lesions

4.10pm | Afternoon Tea
Part Four – Practical Dermoscopy
Chair: Jonathan Bowling

4.30pm | Key Points for Safe Clinical Practice
Cases for Discussion
Quiz

Meeting Close